Morphology and spatial arrangement of large retinal ganglion cells projecting to the optic tectum in the perciform fish Pholidapus dybowskii.
Using retrograde HRP labeling from the optic nerve (ON) or optic tectum (OT), we have visualized large ganglion cells (LGCs) in wholemounted retinas of the teleost Pholidapus dybowskii and studied their morphology and spatial properties. In all, three LGC types were distinguished. In a previous paper, detailed data were provided on one type, biplexiform cells [Pushchin, I. I., & Kondrashev, S. L. (2003). Biplexiform ganglion cells in the retina of the perciform fish Pholidapus dybowskii revealed by HRP labeling from the optic nerve and optic tectum. Vision Research, 43, 1117-1133]. Here, we present data on the other two confirmed types, alpha(a) and alpha(ab) cells. The types differed in the level of dendrite stratification, dendrite arborization pattern, dendritic field size, and other features, and formed in the retina significantly non-random, spatially independent mosaics. Both types were labeled from the OT, indicating their participation in OT-mediated visual reactions. The comparison of spatial properties of alpha(a) and alpha(ab) mosaics labeled from the ON and OT suggests that the OT is the major or one of the major projection areas of both types. We also describe the morphology of cells resembling alpha(c) cells of other fishes, which were only labeled from the ON. The LGC types presently revealed were similar in their morphology to LGCs found in other teleosts supporting the hypothesis of LGC homology across the teleost lineage.